Diversity of repetitive sequences within compact genomes of Phaseolus L. beans and allied genera Cajanus L. and Vigna Savi.
Repetitive sequences are ubiquitous and fast-evolving elements responsible for size variation and large-scale organization of plant genomes. Within tribe Phaseoleae (Fabaceae), some genera, such as Phaseolus, Vigna, and Cajanus, show small genome and mostly stable chromosome number. Here, we applied a combined computational and cytological approach to study the organization and diversification of repetitive elements in some species of these genera. Sequences were classified in terms of type and repetitiveness and the most abundant were mapped to chromosomes. We identified long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons, especially Ogre and Chromovirus elements, making up most of genomes, other than P. acutifolius and Vigna species. Satellite DNAs (SatDNAs) were less representative, but highly diverse among species, showing a clear phylogenetic relationship. In situ localization revealed preferential location at pericentromeres and centromeres for both types of sequences, suggesting a heterogeneous composition, especially for centromeres. Few elements showed subterminal accumulation. Copy number variation among chromosomes within and among species was observed for all nine identified SatDNAs. Altogether, our data pointed two main elements (Ty3/Gypsy retrotransponsons and SatDNAs) to the diversification on the repetitive landscape in Phaseoleae, with a typical set of repeats in each species. The high turnover of these sequences, however, did not affect total genome size.